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Auction Academy Completes 1st Half of 2018 with Strong Sessions
NASHVILLE, Tennessee -- Auction Academy, a continuing education program developed by

remarketing industry strategic consulting firm TPC Management Company (TPC) for
professionals in the auto auction industry, has completed the first half of 2018 with a number
of strong sessions.
Class Group 5 Meets in Birmingham, Al and Dallas TX
Penny Wanna, President of Auction Academy outlined that the Two-Year program is similar to
an Executive MBA program with class sessions held once per quarter over a two-year period.
This course gives participants an overview of the auto auction process and includes visits to
multiple auction sites throughout the curriculum as well as presentations by industry experts in
various aspects of the auction and remarketing process. During the first half of 2018 the
Academy’s current group (Class 5) met in Birmingham, Alabama and Dallas, Texas.
Wanna reports that the Birmingham session was hosted by the AutoTec family of companies
including Auction Insurance Agency, Auction Access and AutoCheck. During this session the
group began CAR Certification Training, which has been recently added to the program’s
curriculum. The group also visited two Birmingham auctions: America’s Birmingham and ADESA
Birmingham, where recent Auction Academy graduate, Jason Murdock led the group in a
hands-on workshop focusing on Frame Damage and Repairs.
Class Group 5’s most recent session was held in Dallas, TX, which included a visit to the offices
of Santander Consumer USA for a review by Brent Huisman and his staff on how they remarket
vehicles for both the Santander and Chrysler Capital portfolios. That evening the Class Group
attended a dinner hosted by Ben Lange, CEO of America’s Auto Auction, a group of 21 auctions
which is also headquartered in Dallas. The Class enjoyed hearing how Lange started in the
business and built the company through both methodical strategic acquisitions and the
development of green field auction sites.

The following day Class Group 5 visited Metro Auto Auction – Dallas, where they were hosted
by General Manager Scott Stalder and Assistant GM Rob Gorman. The Session also included
training by a number of industry experts:
•
•
•
•

Scott Mousaw, Director of Loss Mitigation for United Auto Credit, who reviewed his
company’s strategy for liquidating repossessed vehicles
Michael Daseke, CEO of Liquid Motors, which provides internet marketing
technology to the Independent Auction community
Tom Toups, Remarketing Center Manager for American Honda Finance Corporation,
who reviewed his company’s strategic view of the remarketing process
Chase Tidwell, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for NIADA, who gave the group
an overview of the National Independent Dealers Association

The Dallas Session concluded on with a field trip to
the Union Pacific Railroad facility in Mesquite, TX,
where the Class Group saw first-hand how vehicles
are transported and unloaded from rail cars (some of
which were three stacks high!). The field trip was
coordinated with the help of Jeff Grandstaff of Gold
Star Resources, LLC; and Cody Poteat and Byron
Willis of LoUP Logistics.
Class 5 will meet next in Chicago, where they will
visit America’s Chicago Auto Auction, run by
legendary auction manager Larry Hero. The Class
will also hear from Dan Powers of Donlen
Corporation, Lycia Jedlicki of NCM Associates, and
David Walsh of World Omni Financial Corporation.

Auction Academy’s Class 5 Group concluded its most recent session
with a trip to the Union Pacific Railroad facility in Mesquite, TX
where they saw first-hand how vehicles are transported and
unloaded from rail cars.

The final Session in 2018 for Class 5 will be held this fall in Detroit, Michigan, and the group will
graduate during the Spring 2019 CAR Conference in Las Vegas.
Wanna notes that Auction Academy is already planning for the next Class Group (Class 6), which
will begin in Spring 2019, and that pre-registration for the next group is now open. Interested
applicants should contact her for more information (pwanna@auctionacedemy.net).
Seminar Series Addresses Workplace Culture
Different from the Academy’s two-year program, the Seminar Series offers one-day intensive
sessions, with in-depth focus on a single specific topic or functional area. Wanna notes the
Seminar Series has become increasingly popular as the most important aspects of the auction
industry are targeted with usable hands on information and applications.

In March, Auction Academy held its
first ever Workplace Culture Session,
with a special segment on Respect in
the Workplace, Beyond #MeToo,
delivered by Eric Stevens of Littler
Employment & Labor Law Solutions.
The session also included diverse and
relevant content from Daoud Abudiab,
President of Faith & Culture Center;
Daoud Abudiab, President of Faith and Culture Center, led discussions on Workplace
Industry Veteran Butch Royal who
Culture at the Auction Academy Seminar in March.
discussed auto auction culture, past
and present; Mike Roy of AJ Gallagher who covered Employment Practices Liability Insurance;
Kay Hudson of CARS Recon who addressed HR Employee Practices; and Clint Bruce of Tacletics
who focused on “Ready-ology” and Hostile Work Environments.

(left to right): Eric Stevens, Butch Royal and Clint Bruce wrap up Auction
Academy’s first-ever Seminar addressing Workplace Culture.

Explains Wanna, “We chose as the
first topic area for 2018 the various
aspects of Workplace Culture,
specifically to include harassment
of any type: physical, sexual, verbal
or visual. Not only is this a timely
subject, given what we see in the
worlds of media, entertainment
and government, but it is a critical
subject with profound implications
for the workplace in our industry.”

Auction Academy is a continuing education program developed by TPC Management Company
(TPC) for professionals in the auto auction industry. Auction Academy provides a two-year
training and development experience for automotive auction professionals, structured like an
Executive MBA program. With faculty drawn from expert practitioners around the country,
Auction Academy’s programs are designed to enhance essential skill sets, promote best
practices and yield better auction performance. The curriculum includes site visits, field trips
and work with industry experts in all areas of auction operations. Auction Academy also offers
a Seminar Series with sessions once per quarter focusing on specific disciplines within the auto
auction business.
For additional information about Auction Academy, or registration materials, contact Penny
Wanna, Auction Academy President, at (615) 591-4544 or pwanna@auctionacedemy.net.

